Akeley Investigataion
5th February 2016

Andy G
20:57 Have a lady she is short about 5ft 4” with short light hair.
20:58 She had a blow to the back of her head.
20:59

Her name begins with B
Elaine see’s red dots on the ground by the headstone.
Elaine I have the name Beatrice

21:01

She is having trouble speaking, she has something wrong with her

21:02

Time line about 1860 to 1864. She was walking not far from here, she ws not buried
But she was left here.
I have such a headache.

21:04

Elaine has the feeling that someone is standing behind her and watching what is
Going on and gets the name George.
Sebastian feels like someone stroked the left side of his face.

21:12

Beatrice is 23yrs old.

21:25

Elaine keeps seeing movement in the corner of the graveyard to her right.

21:16

She loves roses

21:19

Sebastian what weapon was used? Andy G a club.

21:23

A man tried it on with her but she said no.

21:25

She has gone, but there is a man that also walks aorund the graveyard.
Sebastian feels like the area around him has dropped.

Andy’s machine got a reading of 0.6

Oli
Bible, factors, award, apple, laugh, rabbit, rewind, human, country, time, metal, travel,
farmer.
21:36 Informed
21:37 Andy G get the name Alice.
Andy F was there anybody her that was born on the 5 th February.
21:38

words, outside, beach, highway.

21:39

teacher, below, placade.

21:40

affair, Africa, deplete, fifteen.

21:41

light, climb, automatic, pluto, bike

21:42

Haste, bury, squeeze.

21:43

Supper, disater, compete.

21:44

fact,lay

21:45

yourself, marker, jerk, Murphy.

21:46

Pat, double, glance,

21:47

Story.

OLI (I don’t have a time for this)
Hide, mummy, worm, sent.

At the end of the investigation Andy G asks me to take some pictures which I do, as we was
looking around I ask Andy if he had looked at the gravestone in the corner, we both went
over to have a look. Andy looks at the small headstone to the left of the large heastone. And
the name is George, then a dog started to bark, Andy and Elaine could smell the over
powering smell of aftershave.

I would go back there with a small group like we had as it’s a small place. Maybe leave it a
couple years. It was a good investigation.

